Validation of a verbal rating scale for breathlessness amongst patients referred for cardiac stress tests.
Acute shortness of breath (SOB) is a common symptom and a potentially significant marker of cardiorespiratory disease. The subjective and unmeasurable nature of breathlessness can make its clinical evaluation difficult. This study aimed to investigate the convergent validity of a verbal 0-10 rating scale for SOB. This prospective observational study used a convenience sample of patients presenting for cardiac stress tests. Objective and subjective breathlessness parameters were collected before, during and after stress test exercise. Objective measures included respiratory rate (RR), oxygen saturation (S(a)O2), heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (SBP) and the subjective breathlessness parameter was verbal dyspnea scores (VDS) for present dyspnea obtained using the SOB rating scale question, "On a scale from 0-10, how bad is your SOB, with zero being no SOB and ten the worst SOB you could ever imagine?" Within subjects, VDS correlated significantly with RR (mean r=0.95, CI: 0.93-0.97), HR (mean r=0.90, CI: 0.86-0.93) and SBP (mean r=0.95, CI: 0.93-0.97); p<0.05. Between subjects, correlations were significant at all time points for RR only (r=0.45-0.65, p<0.05), indicating high individual variability in dyspnea perception.. A verbal numerical rating scale is a valid measure of breathlessness and may provide useful insight into a prognostically significant symptom.